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Reviewed by John A. Tvedtnes

A Much-Needed Book That Needs Much
Although Michael T. Griffith's book is subtitled "Writings of
the Early Christian Fathers as Evidences of the Restoration," sixteen of its forty-three chapters-more than a third-contain no
quotations from or references to the writings of the fathers.! Half
the chapters (twen ty-two) cite modern non- Latter-day Saint theologians. The paucity of references to the church fathers in most of
the book's chapters leads to the anomalous situation in which the
author subdivides a subject into two chapters: 6, "The Son's Subordin at ion to the Father in the New Testament ," and 7, "The
Son's Subordination to the Father in Early Christian Writings."
Following the intent of the book's subt itle, these should have
formed a single chapter. I suspect that the arbitrary subdivision
was intended to keep the chapters in the book more equal in
length. It is interesti ng that chapter 7 has the largest number of
citati ons of the early ch urch fathers (1 counted 47) of all the
chapters. Indeed, I found that chaplers 7, 10, 14, 17, 19,33, and
34 together had more references than all the others put IOgether. I
did not cou nt the totally anonymous "early Christian writers,"
"anc ient Christian writers," "early Christian fathers," "ear ly
Christian sources," "ot her church fathers," "earl y ch urch fathers," or "church fathers" mentioned on pages 60, 107, 119,
181.196-7.200-1. and 208.

I have not coullted the few references to these earlier writings by modern theologians or Latter-day Saint writers cited in Griffith's work.
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Having said all this, I must be fair to the author and note that
the subtitle was added by Ihe publisher. However, it is regrettable
that Griffith does not give references 10 most of the ancient texts
he cites. Instead, he usually refers 10 pages in speci fi c modern
Iran sial ions. Since not everyone uses the same translati on (and
some prefer to use the Greek), it would have been helpful to give
the ancient reference as well. This is particularl y true when
Griffith merely refers to the tex.t without quoting it. Similar thin gs
could be said about non patristic literature . For example, when
c iting Philo in chapler 3, Griffith refers us to a book that contains
the relevant quotation, rather than to an actual Philo reference. His
source is not even a modern translation of Phi lo.
Griffith informs me that the original subtitle he gave hi s book
was "Ancient Christian Evidence of the Restoration," which is a
bit more accurate, in that the New Testament can certainly be
termed "ancient Christian." Indeed, the book is replete with New
Testament quotations that, if not complete, are at least useful.
It seems to me that Griffith's latest book is intended to build
on his earlier·works that attempt to refUle anti·Mormon criticisms.
In some cases, it does well; in others, it fall s short. Here are some
of the problems I found:
In chapter I, Griffith speaks of "the major Christian
churches" that "cla im to be the one and only true church of
Jesus Christ" (p. 12). In this, he includes the Latter-day Saint
Church, which can hardly be called "major" when compared to
such large denominations as the Lutherans, the Methodists, the
Presbyterians, the Episcopalians, and the Baptists, who are no t
listed because, in Griffith's view, they don't claim to be the true
church. After the ecumenical movement of the 1960s, I'm not
sure one could say that the Roman Catholic Church continues to
exclude Protestants from the true church. And as for the "Eastern
Orthodox Church," no such entity exists. There are, however,
eastern orthodox "churches," which are national entities (Russ ian,
Armenian, Greek, Syrian, elc.).
In chapter 3, Matthew 28:19, John 14:26, and 2 Corinthians
13:14 are hardly proof of the chapter title's implicit conten ti on
that "Father, Son and Holy Ghost Are Three Separate Deities."
Prominent by its absence is Acts 7:55-6, in which Stephen sees the
Father and the Son as separate beings . Moreover, some of the best
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evide nces for this propos iti on, such as the fac t that the Father has
knowledge not po~sessed by the Son (Mark 13:32), that the Father
i~ greater than the Son (Joh n 14:28), and that Jesus had to
"ascend" after his resurrec tion to be wit h hi s Father (John 20: 17),
are used in other chapters. In my opinion, they shoul d have bee n
ci ted in both places to strengthen the argument.
Chapter 4 is entitled, '"The Tangib le Nature, or Corporea lity,
of the Father and the Son." Some of the Bible passages cited,
however, do not prove that God has a body, onl y that he can be
seen. Indeed, Exod us 24:9-11 refers to Yahweh or Jehovah, whom
Griffith identifies in chapter 9 with Jesus rather than God the Father. Since at the time Moses and the elders saw him, Jesus did not
yet have a physical body, they cou ld onl y have seen his spirit, as
did the brot her of Jared (Ether 3:6- 16). This passage clearly does
not prove what Griffit h intends . In fa irness to the author, however,
I should po int out that he probably learned to misuse these
passages while serv ing a mission, as did I.
In this chapter on the corporeality of the Father and the Son,
Griffit h does not address the issue of Joh n 4:24, which decl ares
that "God is a sp irit. " A good res po n ~e to those critics who use
this against the Latter-day Saint be lief in a corporeal deity has
been fo rmulated,2 bu t Griffit h chooses not to deal with the issue.
And while he discusses the meaning of the Hebrew word lselem
(rendered " image" in Genesis I :26 and elsewhere), he does not
mention its parallel word, demut ("li keness" in Genesis I :26 and
2

We believe Ihat man is also spirit (D&C 93:33-4; Numbers 16;22;
Romans 8;(6) and is, like God, housed in a physical body. We were, after all ,
ere:lled in the "image" of God (Genesis 1:26-7). It is interesting that, in
I Corinthians 2: II, Paul wrote about ··the spirit of man and the Spirit of God:·
Elsewhere he spoke of the resurrection of the body and then noted that it is a
··spiritual"' body (I Corinthians 15:44-6), though, rising from !he grave, it is
oblliously composed of nesh and bones, as Jesus made clear when he appeared to
the apostles after his resurrection (Luke 24:37- 9). Puul also told the saints in
Rome, "But ye are not in the nesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of
God dwell in you·· (Romans 8:9). Similarly, in Alma 11:45, Amulek defines
resurrected bodies as ··spirits uniting with their bodies, never \0 be divided: thus
the whole becoming spiritual and immortal." The para llel between "God is a
Spirit"' and worshipping him ··in spirit and in truth" in John 4:24 is identical 10
the par3l!el in I John 4:7-16, in which ··God is 101le" (1 John 4:8) and we must
h;l\Ie love in order 10 worship him properly, It should be obvious that God is not
an emotion; similarly, he is not me rely a spiril.
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elsewhere), which also provides evide nce that mankind is in the
physical likeness of God.
A few of the references used in chapler 6 do not support its
contention about "The Son's Subordination to the Father in the
New Testament." For example, 1 fail to see how the fact that
Stephen saw Christ on the right hand of God (Acts 7:55-6) does
more than prove that they arc separate beings. rn one ca~.
Griffith goes too far in hi s interpretation, claiming that Philippians
2:5-11 refers to Christ's "prc*ffiortal life" (p. 37). Yct the co ntext of Paul's admonition is that mortal members of the church
should have the same attitude he attributes to C hrist in this passage. Actually, this scripture is one of the strongest evidences that
we can become like God and should have been used in chapter
14 .
Chapter 9 is designed to provide evidence that Jesus is the
Jehovah of the Old Testament and includes a good list of relevant
New Testament quotations of Old Testament passages. But it ignores others that provide evidence for this view. Griffith co nveniently omits. most of the Old Testament passages in which Jeh ovah speaks but which New Testament writers interpret as the Father
speaking to Christ (e.g., Psalm 2:7, cited in Acts 13:33; Hebrews
1:5; 5:5). He does, however, refer to Psa lm 110:1 (although not its
New Testament quotations in Mark 12:36; Luke 20:42-3), but
notes that "Latter-day Saints assert that this verse shou ld have
Elohim speaking to Jehovah" (p. 60). While this may be true of
some Latter-day Saints, the general ization is unfounded. Moreover, if we have to make such c hanges to a Bible text, the passage
loses its ev identiary value.
In this sa me chapter (p. 57), Griffith postulates a deliberate
attempt to blur th e di stinction between Elohim and Jehovah in ancient times. He could have provided evidence directly from the
Bible for this contention, but instead he refe rred us to modern
theological works without cit ing them (and significantly omitted
some of the more important studies, such as those by Margaret
Barker»)

3
MargaTe! Barker. The Greal Allgel: A SlUdy of luatl·s SecolU/ C{)(/
(Louisvil le, Ky.: Westminster/John Knox. 1992).
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Chapter lOis intended to show "Jesus as the Firstborn of the
Father." None of the six Bible passages cited provide evidence for
this idea, and only three of them even use the term firstborn or
firs tbegotten. (Griffith omits Roman s 8:29, which does call Jesus
the "firstborn.") In light of Revelation 1:5, in which Christ is
"the first begotten of the dead" and I Corinthians 15:20, 23, in
which he is "the firstfruits" of the resurrection, one could argue
that the term firstborn in the Bible refers to his resurrection, not
his premortal status, We have, of courSe, evidence of his status as
the firstborn spirit child of God from revelations given to Joseph
Smith, but the Bible itself is hardly proof of this. From the Bible,
one can only conclude that Jesus was the first person resurrected
from the dead. As for Hebrews I :6, Griffith is evidently unaware
that the original story, fou nd in a number of early p se udepi ~
graphic works, makes Adam, not Christ, the firstbegouen whom
God commanded the angels to worship.4 Here as elsewhere, the
author of Hebrews, in typical Jew ish fashion, borrows a passage
unrelated to his current topi c as a "proof text."
In the section on "A Heavenly Mother" (p. 67), Griffith cites
Lauer-day Saint researcher Eugene Seaich, but fails to menti on
some of the princi pal non-Latter-day Saint sources, such as
Raphael Patai and Margaret Barker.5 In the nex.! section . "Satan,"
Griffith indicates the poss ibility of evidence that "the ancient He~
brews and Christians believed" (p. 68), like the Latter-day Saints,
thai Satan was a spirit child of God; while he gives several modern
references, however. he fails to tell us who these ancient writers
were or to cite their works. This seems strange for a book whose
stated purpose is to provide early Christian evidences for the
restoration .
In chapter 13, Griffith makes a number of decl arations regarding "The Grand Council in the Pre ~Earth Life" (p.78).
While Latter-day Saints would accept his assertions. he does not
support them with any references, either in Latter-day Saint
4
The story is told in Uft': of Ad(lm (JJU/ Evt': 14- 5: 2 Enoch 31 :3-6;
Gospel of l1artholomew 4:25, 52-6; Apocal)'lJSf of Sedrach 5; Koran 2:34;
7:11-8; 15:28-50; 17:6 1-3: 18:50-3; 20:116-7; Book of the Rolls f.93a-943
(d. 92a-b): Discourse on Abba/{m 13a-14a.
5 Raphael Pala;' The Hebrew Goddtss (New York: Kta v, 1968), and
Barker, Tlrt': Great Angel, 48-69.
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scriptures or in the Bible or early Christian works, though such
evidence is available.
Chapter 14 discusses "Godhood: Man's Divine Potential."
Following earlier Latter-day Saint writers. Griffith cites Jesu s'
statement from the Sermon on the Mount, "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect" (Mauhew
5:48). This is, however, a weak argument, since the context of
Jesus' statement is not becoming like God, but loving our feJlowman as God loves us. In fact, other Bible statements beuer support
the idea that we should strive to be like God. For example, th e
Lord declared, "Ye shall be holy; for I am holy" (Leviticus
11:44-5; cr. 19:2; 20:7, 26; I Peter 1:15-6). Yet Griffith includes
none of these passages. Nevertheless, this is one of his best c hap ~
ters and one that includes a number of references to the church
fathers.
Of the seven Bible passages listed at the beginning of chapter
15, "'Except There Come a Palling Away First': The Apostasy of
the Ancient Church." only one (2 Thessalonians 2:1 - 3) clearly
prophesies concerning an apostasy of the early church. Most of
the others merely indicate that some people would fall away. not
that the church would be lost. Matthew 21:43 could readily be
interpreted-and is by most Christians-as meaning that the
church would be taken from the Jews and given to the gentiles. not
that there would be an apostasy. As for Revelation 13:7, it refers to
the last days, not to an apostasy that took place nearly two millen~
nia ago. The list of scriptures cited at the bottom of page 89
merely shows that some people were falling away and, again, does
not provide evidence that the church itself would be lost.
The best evidence for the apostasy is the necessity of a restoration. In chapter 16, Griffith provides evidence that this restoration was prophesied anciently. He cites Acts 3:19-21, regarding
the restitution or restoration of "all things," but fails to note
I Peter 4:7, in which Peter used the same phrase when he declared
that " the end of all things is at hand." Griffith's use of Isaiah 2:2
and Ephesians I: I0 as evidence for the restoration is not justified,
however. The former refers to the rebuilding of the temple in
Jerusalem (see Isaiah 1:1), not to the restoration of the chu rch.
The latter can be understood as a restoration passage only by reference to the Latter-day Saint use of the phrase dispensation of
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the fulness of limes. To most Christians, this would refer to the
time of Christ, not to the latter days, and the passage contains no
internal evidence that a restoration is intended.
But what disappoints me most in chapter 16 (and, perhaps, in
the entire book) is Griffith's treatment of Acts 3:22-4 (see also
Acts 7:37), which he misinterprets as meaning that Peter was referring to "a prophet who would be similar to himself' (p. 94). This
leads him to identify the eltpected prophet with Joseph Smith.
Actually, the passage is a quotation from Moses (as Peter clearly
qualifies), found in Deuteronomy 18: 15, and the prophet is hence
to be like Moses, not Peter. Moreover, during his visit to the
Nephites, the risen Christ cited Deuteronomy 18: 15 and declared,
"Behold, I am he of whom Moses spake" (3 Nephi 20:23). Indeed, the conteltt of Peter's quotation of the passage is his discussion of Christ, not of the restoration, as Griffith claims. The restoration is mentioned only peripherally in Acts 3:21, the real subject
of which is Christ's second coming.
Having laid the foundation that Peter referred to Joseph Smith
rather than Jesus, Griffith then goes on to speak of the prophet of
the restoration as the messiah of Joseph of the Jews and the restorer of the Samaritans. The discussion is a worthy one, but the
foundation that led to it is based on an incorrect interpretation of
scripture. Griffith also fails to cite much of the evidence for the
tradition and relies entirely on secondary sources.
Griffith's contention that the church should be named after
Jesus Christ has merit (p. 99), but nowhere in the New Testament
can thai be shown to be the case.
In chapter 21, Griffith includes a brief section entitled
"Bishop and Elder: Two Different Offices" (p. 119). His justification for this is that "some churches believe the offices of bishop
and elder are the same position." Perhaps he has information that
has not come to my attention. More likely, he has confused the
issue, for the argument is that priests and elders are the same, because the Greek term presbyreros, which means "elder," later
came to denote priests in the early churches.
In chapter 26, Griffith lists Acts 15 as evidence that "the
apostles overrule an important provision of the Law of Moses"
(p. 129). The question was whether non-Jewish converts to the
church should be required to undergo circumcision, and the
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council of apostles and elders ruled that this would not be necessary, but that they would be required to refrain from sexual sin
and from consumption of blood. Actually, the law revealed to
Moses in Sinai does not provide for circumcision, which was instituted at the time of Abraham. BUl the Jews came to believe that
converts, too, should undergo circumcision . Consequentl y, the
Christian counc il held in Jerusalem did not overrule a revelation
given to Moses, but a ruling made by the rabbis. However, it upheld the rabbinic teaching that certain laws had been given to
Noah and were the refore incumbent on Jew and non-Jew alike.
This included the two provisions mentioned in Acts 15, abstention
from sexual sin and consu mption of blood. The lead ing elders
made a decision regarding what parts of Jewish trad ition they
would impose on converts, not about the law of Moses.
In some cases, Griffith cites on ly one or two ancient texts to
prove his point, when, in fact, man y others would better suppo rt
his argument. A case in point is his citation of Justin Martyr in
chapter 30 on the mixing of wine and water for the sacrament. A
fair number of passages actually do support this, so Justin is not
the sole witness.
Griffith's comments about the cross in c hapte r 32 are generally correct, but he fails to address the obvious symbo lism of the
cross in I Corinthians 1:17-8 and Galatians 5:11; 6: 12, 14, which
are the real basis for Christian veneration of that sy mbol. How
should one respond to those who quote Paul's statement in
Galatians 6:14, "But God forbid that I should glory, save in the
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified
unto me, and I unto the world"? Many Christians would cl assify
Latter-day Saints among " the enemies of the cross of Ch rist" to
whom Paul referred (Philippians 3:18). Griffith has obviously not
adequately addressed this issue.
In chapter 35, Griffith dogmat ically declares that "acco rd ing
to the Protestant doctrine of infant baptism, if an infant dies without bapt ism he is condemned" (p. 178). Most Protestant c hurc hes
have no such belief, and it is even an overstatement of the Catholic
doctrine.
Griffith's discussion of sec ret teachings in ancient C hri st ian ity
is woefully inadequate. He could have given more references to
support his casc .
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Chapter 39 is also inadequate. For example, Griffith could
have cited many more ancient texts in the seclion he entitles
"Apocryphal and Rabbinic Evidence," in which he is content to
cile Eugene Seaich. In his discussion of Matthew 22:23-30,
Griffith seems unaware of the story (perhaps "fictional") in the
Apocrypha in which we read of a young woman, Sara, who had
been married to seven husbands (all brothers), each of whom \'laS
killed on the wedding night by a demon. But in the story (Tobit
6: 10-8:9), Sara ultimately marries an eighth husband, Tobias, son
of Tobit, who, following instructions from the archangel Raphael,
manages to chase the demon away and is therefore not slain. Of
special interest is the fact that the archangel (who, according to
Tobit 3: 17, had been sent to arrange the marriage) tells the young
man that his wife had been appointed to him "from the beginning" (Tobit 6:17). This implies that she had not been sealed to
any of her earlier husbands, which would explain why none of
them would claim her in the resurrection, as Jesus explained. But
if she were sealed to Tobias, the situation changes. Assuming that
the Sadducees (whose real issue was one of resurrection, not of
eternal marriage) were alluding to this story but left off part of it,
this would explain why Jesus told them, "Ye do err, not knowjng
the l'criptures, nor the power of God" (Matthew 22:29).
Chapter 42 wa.~ also a disappointment. Many ancient documents talk about baptism for the dead, and one would expect that
Griffith might have cited at least some of them .
The book has some more general prob lems, such as the failure
to give adequate biblical references. For example, Griffith asks.
"But how, then, could Jesus say in John 14:9 that to see him was
to see the Father? Ve ry easily," he concludes, "the Savior is 'the
express image of his Father'" (p. 30). While the statement is certainly accurate, Griffith ' s point fails because he neglects to give us
the scriptural reference for the statement that Jesus is "the express
image" of his Father (Hebrews 1:3). Consequently, he doesn't
really respond to the question.
Another prob lem is that Griffith's evidences are sometimes
much too superficial. For example, he notes that "Trinitarians
also cite such verses as Matthew I :23 (Jesus is Emmanue l, which
mean s 'God with us ' )" (p . 32). He summarily dismisses this as
evidence that Jesus was God the Father. It would have been better
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to point out that a number of Old Testament personal it ies bore
theophoric names but were also not God. For example. Isaiah's
name means "Yahweh (Jehovah) saves," while Jonathan means
"Jehovah gives." No one would argue that these names impl y
that the me n were God (either Elohim or Jehovah), so why would
the term Emmanuel (which is best translated "God is with u s")
prove that Jesus was God?
What this book really needed wa.. prepublication peer review,
which would have helped weed out Bible passages unrelated to th e
topic at hand and provided additional materials 10 support th e
propositions in the various chapters. It also could have used a
good editor-a perennial prob lem with Horizon Books. 6 In m y
opirtion. we really need a book like this. Michael Griffith has
made a decent start, but hi s book fa ll s far short of what it co ul d
be .

6
I refer to the hyphe nated words in the middle of the line. misspellings.
and Ihe like. A really serious editor would also have checked sources and noted
that the passage :ascribed 10 Ephesians 2: 14-6 is really in Philippians. This and
a few other errors were noted by Robert Durocher. who brought this o ne to my
atten tion.

